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The ultimate victory

in competition

is derived from the inner satisfaction

of knowing that you have done your best

and that you have gotten the most

out of what you had to give.

Hillwoods Academy, Greater Noida organized its annual event

E- confluence with great enthusiasm on October 30, 2021.

The objective of this event is the integration of subject which
encourages the students to develop an attitude of research
mindedness and qualities of critical thinking.

The theme for the E - confluence 2021 was

“Shaping Peace Together”.



A great number of prestigious schools participated in the event. The and
made the programme an

 Hillwoods Academy, Delhi
 Maharaja Agrasain Public school
 Vivekanand School D- Block Anand Vihar
 Apeejay International School Greater Noida
 Ryan International Scool, G2, Sector 11, Rohini
 Evergreen Public School
 The Modern School, GHAZIABAD
 Indirapuram Public School, Indira, GZB
 Indira Puram Public School
 Grads International school
 Manav Sthali School, New Delhi
 DWPS, Greater Noida
 G D Goenka Public School Greater Noida
 Scholar’s Home International School, Greater Noida
 Maharaja Agarsain Public School

An array of interesting competitions which comprises Creative Alphabet,

Peace Keeper, TEDx, Story Flip book, दोहावली, कलम योद्ा, Nurture
Nature, Urban Recycling, Green Dream, Jewellery Palace, Digital Creation,
Peace Colours, Colour Floyds, Mathangles which encompasses all the subjects
were organized on virtual platform.

The event commenced with the customary Diya- lighting and invocation of the
Almighty.



A Tribute to the all the Nobel Laureates and Peacemakers were presented
through an informative video.
Peace for Harmony, lovely rendition by the little flowers of primary wing was
truly admired.
Our knowledge on the Global Connections was really enhanced through an
impressive TEDx.

The invited guests were all praise for the immense talents showcased by the
participants.
We hope Confluence 2021 proved to be the momentous occasion which
would certainly mark a significant milestone in student’s learning process.


